Quick Steps Dock Connectors

Instructions
Part #: 1026546 - RS4 Connector Kit
1026548 - RS7 Connector Kit
1026550 - TS9 Connector Kit
1026601 - Universal Connector

Failure to follow instructions may result in personal injury and may invalidate the applicable warranty.

Step 1. The Quick Steps Dock connectors replace one left hand and one right hand handrail upright pockets on the Quick Steps. Take off the handrail pockets if applicable on the side that the dock connector will be attached to.

Step 2. Put the dock connector onto the quick steps and secure using the 3/8 x 4 hex bolts that came with the stairs.

Step 3. Take the 1/2 set screws and 1/2 square nuts that came with the stairs normally used in the handrail upright pockets that are replaced by the dock connector and insert them into the nut clips of the dock connector pockets.

Step 4. Put the handrail uprights from the stairs into the handrail upright pockets of the dock connector and tighten the set screw in the dock connector.

Step 5. Put the top of the connector into the slot in the top of the dock rail, then swing the connector down and tighten the t-handles into the slot in the bottom of dock rail.

Note: All connector kits come with two t-handles to secure to your dock section. The universal connector does not provide hardware due the varying applications. Hardware is to be determined by installer.